HalfPriceSpa.com Synopsis
Following information is designed for half price discounts / services with one discount option. For Spas
with several discounts / services options available please attach additional pages with all pertinent
information about each additional discount option.
Name of Spa:_______________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________________State: _____Zip: ____________

Days & Hours of Operation:____________________________________________________________
Quantity of Digital Discounts available to HalfPriceSpa.com per day:_______

Throughout the day in real time you will be sent an email for each sale. What email address(s) would
you like this to be sent, you may have multiple email confirmations for any item below.
Owner Email Confirmation:_____________________________________________________________
Owner Email Confirmation:_____________________________________________________________
Office Email Confirmation:______________________________________________________________
Office Email Confirmation:______________________________________________________________
Contact person: ____________________________________Hours:___________________________
Contact Email:________________________________________ Phone:_________________________
Does the Spa / services have any age minimum restrictions:__________________________________

Spa Digital Discounts expire in: 31 days from date of purchase, thus giving buyer 30 days to redeem
their purchase regardless of what time or time zone they purchased discount online. To offer longer than
31 day expiration, it may be available on a per spa basis, please contact HalfPriceSpa.com.

Check payee name for payment of online sales:____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________________________State:_____ Zip:________________

Any special instructions:______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Spa Check List to Maximize Future Sales online at HalfPriceSpa.com
The following information is needed after your Spa has completed and returned the HalfPriceSpa.com
contract. Please email the following information answers directly to our main office in Las Vegas,
vegas@insidervlv.com. Upon receiving the answers to this page we can start sending clients to your Spa.
1. 11 Photo Images:
The first 10 photo images need to be a minimum in size of 3 x 3 inches, color photos preferred and they
should show your Spa to help entice people to come to your Spa. The eleventh image we need is your
company logo. The size of log should be a minimum of 1.5 x 1.5 inches.
2. Customer Reservation Phone Number:
When a customer buys a digital discount from our HalfPriceSpa.com web site we include in their email
confirmation your Spa phone number so they contact you to schedule their upcoming Spa reservation. This
phone number can be your regular main phone number for your Spa or any other number you elect.
3. Spa Text Description:
Online your Spa will be featured and your Listing will include up to 125 words describing your Spa. You do not
describe your discounts in this section, which is the next item listed below. For this section you need to send
up to 125 words that best describes your Spa to help entice more customers.
4. Digital Discount Certificate Text:
You may have as many Digital Discount Certificates posted on our web site as needed. The layout and
physical design are part of the web site and that is HalfPriceSpa.com responsibility. The following items are
needed to complete the digital certificates.
A.) We need a text explanation of what your Spa is offering as a discount. The text can be up to 100 words
and we highly suggest you include precise description telling the potential customer which services are valid
with this Digital Certificate. Be sure to list any limitations like valid days, types of service, specific package, etc.
The fewer the limitations, the more we will sell.
B.) What is the regular price of the service you want to sell?
C.) What is the face value of the certificate you want us to sell?
Below is a sample of what a Digital Certificate text and logo image appear online.
ABCD Spa:
Enjoy our Pure Relaxation Package #2. This package includes one
Essential Facial and a Blended essential oil Massage. The Essential
Facial is the ultimate anti aging lift off mask formulated with nourishing
Shea Butter. This 30-minute procedure is sure to sooth, clean deep pore
and strengthening facial tissues. Also included in this package is a 30
minute Massage. Relax as we apply blended essential oils of
Sandalwood, Lavender, Orange, Clary Sage, Patchouli and Ylang-Ylang
over your back and massaged over your tired back, neck and shoulders.

$90
Regular
Price
Your Cost
$45

You, the Spa, can select the size of the digital certificate as any number between $40 - $100.
If you want to offer a larger discount, lets say for example you want to allow somebody to apply four $100 face
value certificates to a $500 package, your Spa will allow the customer to buy 4 x $100 digital certificates.
Obviously the more the discounts allowed, the more the customers you will attract.
Please Note: Upon receiving the above information, your Spa will be posted within minutes and potential
customers will be viewing your information immediately.

